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Canandaigua Orthopedic Associates
to join Rochester Regional Health
Canandaigua, N.Y. – Canandaigua Orthopedic Associates, a leading provider of care in the
Finger Lakes area since 1979, is joining Rochester Regional Health on October 1 of this year.
Local patients will still visit their team of experts and board-certified surgeons at the same
Canandaigua office located at 229 Parrish Street. However, patients will now have the added
benefit of undergoing surgeries in the brand-new operating suite at nearby Clifton Springs
Hospital & Clinic. This spring, the hospital opened their new operating suite, which includes a
patient access center, pre-admission evaluation unit, procedure rooms, recovery rooms, and
some of the most technologically advanced operating rooms in Upstate New York.
“Partnering with Rochester Regional Health gives us the best opportunity to remain the
community-oriented practice we have been for more than 40 years,” remarked Robert Meyer
MD, managing partner of Canandaigua Orthopaedic Associates. “This will allow us to continue
to be a part of the community, remain local and accessible, and continue to provide the highest
level of care to our patients. We are excited about the transformation going on at Clifton Springs
Hospital, and we are honored that Rochester Regional has invited us to join them. Together we
will be providing surgical care in one of the most modern surgical facilities in Upstate New York
and with more resources to help our patients live healthier and happier lives.”
In addition to the new facilities at Clifton Springs, patients of Canandaigua Orthopedic
Associates will have access to a broad range of complementary resources offered by Rochester
Regional Health, including specialists in physical therapy, occupational therapy, pain
management, and primary care.
“We’re excited to have Canandaigua Orthopaedic Associates joining our team. Rochester
Regional Health continues to invest in our community, and we are committed to transforming
health care in the Finger Lakes Region,” explained Dustin Riccio, MD, president of Rochester
Regional Health’s Clifton Springs Hospital & Clinic and Newark-Wayne Community Hospital.
“Everyone should have a comprehensive network of care close to home. We are proud to build
that network and have Canandaigua Orthopedic Associates in a significant role.”
This announcement is the latest in a growing list of investments Rochester Regional Health has
made in the Finger Lakes area. In addition to completing the new operating suite at Clifton
Springs, they opened a new multi-specialty destination campus in Geneva, began Phase Three of
the $32 million Medical Village Project at Clifton Springs and announced plans to build a new
emergency department at Clifton Springs Hospital, expected to open by early 2022.

Canandaigua Orthopaedic Associates is accepting new patients and can be reached by calling
(585) 394-1960.
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Rochester Regional Health is an integrated health services organization serving the people
of Western New York, the Finger Lakes and beyond. The system includes five hospitals;
primary and specialty practices, rehabilitation centers, ambulatory campuses and immediate
care facilities; innovative senior services, facilities and independent housing; a wide range of
behavioral health services; and ACM Medical Laboratory, a global leader in patient and
clinical trials. Rochester Regional Health is the region’s second-largest employer. Learn
more at RochesterRegional.org.
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